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The meeting was called to order at 10.10 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 122: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) (A/4l/640i A/42/636; A/C.5/4l/l4;
A/C.5/42/3, 7, 14, 24, 28 and 37)

1. Mr. DASHKEVICH (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the Secretariat
of the United Nations should properly reflect the political, national, cultural and
linguistic variety of the world. His country, as was well known, supported the
efforts of the Secretary-General to restructure the Secretariat, increase its
efficiency and effectiveness and eliminate duplication of its activities. At the
same time, it believed that no State or group of States should be accorded
advantages at the expense of others. Any staff reducti.ons, including those at
senior levels, or restructuring should be carried out in strict accordance with the
fundamental principle of equitable geographical distribution. The prospects for
his country's representation in posts subject to geographical distribution were, in
the context of the current recruitment freeze, most disturbing, and his delegation
could not help but agree with the Secretary-General that the recruitment freeze was
a blunt instrument, which operated haphazardly and further distorted the
geographical distribution of posts in the Secretariat.

2. Examination of doculnent A/42/636 indicated that the suspension of recruitment
was in danger of seriously imPeding the implementation of programmes mandated by
the General Assembly. The suspension also placed certain Member States, including
his country, at a disadvantage in relation to other States, in that it did not
allow for the normal replacement of staff members employed on fixed-term contracts,
as a result of which his country had already lost five posts. The consequent
distortion in the composi.tion of the Secretariat ran counter to the spirit and
letter of the Charter. It was the view of his delegation that the freeze should
apply only to overrepresented States. Such a restriction would have the added
advantage of making it possible to recruit qualified women from unrepresented and
under represented States for Professional posts and thus to progress towards the
General Assembly's targp.t of 30 per cent for the representation of women in posts
subject to geographical distribution by 1990. It was a source of regret that none
of his own country's women candidates had yet been accepted for employment by the
Secretariat, constituting as that did an instance of discrimination.

3. The paramount principle of equitable geographical distribution must also be
applied with respect to the system of desirable ranges for the geographical
distribution of staff in the Professional category and above, since it was through
the application of that system that Member States exercised their right to
equitable representation in the Secretariat. In view of the current restructuring
process, it would be premature at the present stage to take a final decision on any
alteration in the structure of and criteria for those ranges.

4. His country's political and financial commitment to the United Nations gave it
the right to ensure that account was taken of its interests with respect to
personnel questions. It looked forward to working in a constructive manner with
the Secretariat to enSure its proper representation and would, as in the past,
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(Mr. Dashkevich, "k ra ini an SSR)

wE'lcome United NL;tions personn('l missions on a regular basis. At the Bcme time, It
remalnerl opposed to the extension of the competitiv~ examinations to recruitmpnt
fnr posts at t:1e P-3 lev~l.

5. Mr. KASTOFT (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the 12 Statt's members of the
European COll'lllunity, saiil that it waR the responsibility ot all Member States to see
that the process (If retorm initiateJ by General Assembly resolution 41/213 was
carried out in an o:dE'rly manner. However, it was tor the Secretary-General to
implement reform if! d ..e field of personnel management, and the Twelve therefore
welcomed assurances that the Secretariat W.1S giving urgent consideration to
implementat ion of the rdated recommendations. An eff icient, competent and
committed staff was essential if the United Nations was to carry out its work. If
tne difficult circumstances created by the current financial crisi~ persisted for
too lonq, the United NationL would progressively lose its ability to attract and
rptain tht' highly qUllli.fied Ataff which it needed.

6. Committed as they were to a truly independent and highly competent
international civil service, the Twelve wished to re-emphASize the importance they
attached to the principles set forth in Articlea 100 and 101 of the Charter.
Provided that the paramount requirement fur efficiency, competence and integrity
was met, priority in recruitment should be given to ca~didate8 from unrepresented
or under represented countriec. At the same time, no post should be considered the
exclusive preserve of nny Member State, it being essential that recruitment to all
posts should be open tu nationals of all such States. Further competitive
examinations, which tended to improve the quality of the Secretariat, should be
held again in 1988, with a view to securing the broadest possible geographical
representat ion.

7. With regard to thp various alternative methods, presented in document
A/C.5/42/7, for the calculation of desirable ranges for the geographtcal
distribution of staff in the Profes~ional categc~y and above, the Twelve en~orsed

the Secretary-General's decision to baae the new interi~ r~nges for 1987 on a
figure of 2,700 posts and supported his suggestion that the base figure should be
r~duced further in order to reflect the actual number of posts occupied. As for
the appropri~teness of incorporating a share of the pop~lation factor into the
range of each Member State. the Twelve noted that euch a change would make the
system of ranges much more rigid and believed that the iSBue should be subject to
careful consideration. They also drew at.tentl.on to the in~rease in the weight
give:' to the member ship factor since the adoption of General Assembly resolution
34/219, as well as the decline in the weight giv. n to the contribution factor, an'"
re,:erved their positions with respect to further changes in tIle relative weight of
those two factors.

8. The Twelve appreciated the enoeavourH of the Secretary-<;eneral to pursue the
ifilBue :Jf arbitrary arrests and detent Ions of United Nations officialS with the
lloverraments concerned. In view of the lack of any apparent improvement in the
situation and the continued violation of privi1\!ges and immunities by r:ertain
Member States, the Twelve again appealed to those Governments to put an end to such
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acts. The detent.inn of Mr. Liviu Bota by tl'" Romanian authorities, in violation of
Article 105 of the Charter, was a cause of particular concern, as was the caKS of
Mr. Alec Colletto Mention of them should, however, in no way be intf"rpr~ted to
detract from the importance of the other cases mentioned in document A/C.5!42!14.

,:

9. 'l'he Twelve wl'lcomed thtl Secretary-General 's decision to accord high priority
to the improvement of the status of women in the Secretariat and hoped to see
further prog,ess towards the General Assembly's ta~qet of 30 per cent for the
representation of wom~n in posts subject to geographical distribution by 1990, the
achievement of which depended on the identification and nomination of qualifiec'l
women candidat~s by Member States. The Twelve noted the Secretary-General's
intention to extend the functions of the Co-ordinator for the Improvement of the
Status of Women in the Secrptariat for a period of six months, prior to a smooth
transfer of the Co-ordinatol 's functions to the Office of Human Resources
Misnagement.

10. with regard to the con~ents of document A/C.5/42/28, the Twelve welcomed the
suggestions and measures designed to reform the Secretariat's Frocesses of internal
justice and l~~~ed forward to the submission of further suggestions in the
Secretary-General 'f! repert to the forty-t.hird r'ession of the General Assembly.

11. The Twelve also lookPd forward to hearing further details of the vacancy
~anagement plan developed to ' imit the impact of the recruitment freeze and the
consequent uneven distribution of vacancies. The Secretary-General should at the
same time be preparing a more coherent career devPlopment scheme, related to the
promotion system, which, provided it was lased on merit, should be an important
managem~nt tool and also respond to the reasonable aspirations 0: the staff.

12. Mr. NYGARD (United States of America) said that his oelegation supported the
Organization's efforts to achievo a leaner and more efficient Secretariat. In
order to ensure the provision of a qualified and independent international civil
service, and thus the future viability of the United Natio~s, the recruitment of
staff must tak~ place in strict accordance with Articles 100 ann 101 of the
Charter. It wa~ interesting to note that the number of unrepresented countries had
been reduced by two and the representation at women improven during the current
recruitment freeze. His rlell:'qat. ion wished to emphasize the importance of
maint.aining a balance in the re,:ruitment of Professional staff between permanent
apIXJintments, which al10wed for cant inui ty and the development of long-term
expertise, and fixed-t.erm appointments, which facilitated the intusion of new ideas
and providrd mnn1.lIJement with fleXibility to meet chllngi~ job requirements. It
was, lit the Rame ti.me, e!J!Jential that equal recruitment opportunities be provioed
to nat ional s of all Member States and that no post st.ould be considered the
exclusive preserve of any State. In view of the great importance it attached to
the principles exprN;necl in Articles 100 and 101 of the Charter, his delegation
proposed that thp. current session's personnel rer,olutian should stress the need for
a ha lance between fi xed-term and permanent appointments, as we 1.1 liS the principle
n! open competition for all post.s.
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13. With respect to the base figure for the calculation of desirable ranges for
the geographical distribution of staff in the Professional category and above, his
delegation believed that the calculations based on figures of 2,700 and 2,550 posts
provided a more accurate reflection of the actual number of posts, in accordance
with General Assembly resolution 41/206 C. While unable to accept a movement
towards parity between the membership and contribution factors, it did support the
decision to incorporate a share of the population factor into the range of each
Member State and particularly the second alternative mentioned in paragraph 12 of
document A!C.5/42/7.

14. His delegation agreed with the general feeling expressed at the forty-first
session that the same flexibility should be applied both upwards and downwards from
the mid-point of the desirable ranges. .The current procedure for adjusting the
ranges of Member States between general reviews was, however, unsatisfactory in
that it led to a creeping expansion of the membership factor. The expansion of the
population factor to take into account increases in the number of posts subject to
geographical distribution was also excessive, and his delegation believed that only
seven out of every additional 100 posts should be added to the population factor
with seven out of every 100 posts lost being deducted from that factor in similar
fashion. All other new posts should be assigned in accordance with the membership
and contribution factors in effect at the time.

15. The increased representation of women at Professional levels and above was
encouraging, but more still needed to be accomplished. His delegation was
confident that the 1988-1989 work programme outlined in document A/C.5/42/24 would
further improve the status of women in the Secretariat. It also wished to
reiterate its continued support for the compulsory use of competitive examinations
at the P-l and P-2 levels, as well as the use of internal examinations for
promotion from the General Service to the Professional category, with a view to
ensuring an objective recruitment process and, given the apparent success rate of
women in such examinations, providing an effective instrument to increase their
representation in the Secretariat.

16. His delegation continued to be concerned over the arrest, detention and
abduction of United Nations officials, including Mr. Liviu Beta, and supported the
Secretary-Generalis efforts to resolve such problems. International civil servants
should not be subjected to such treatment, and all responsible authorities were
urged to co-operate in working for the officials ' release.

17. The Secretary-Generalis proposed reforms with respect to the administration of
justice at the United Nations were welcome, as would be his report to the
forty-third session of the General Assembly on further action in that regard.
Careful monitoring was essential to ensure the efficiency of the appeals process.

18. Mr. SADAT (Afghanistan) said that his delegation attached great importance to
the equitable distribution of Secretariat posts in accordance with the desirable
ranges and fully supported measures to achieve 'that goal. According to the report
on the system of desirable ranges (A!C.S/42/7) 43 per cent of Member States were
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unrepresented, under represented or ovelrepresented in 1987. Furthermore, of the
total number ot new appointments in the laat year, only 16 per cent were from
unrepresented and underrepres.nted countries. ~nly by recruiting the staff of thp
United Nations on the widest possible g,pgraphical ba.i. would the Organization
properly reflect the world'. social, economic, political and cultural variety.
There sh0uld be a ban, therefore, on appointing large numbers of personnel from
overrepresented countries. There should also be 3trict ob.ervance of the standards
of efficiency, competence And integrity required by the Charter.

19. His delegation welcomed the improvement in the recruitment of women refle-ctecl
in the report of the Secretary-General (IV'C.5/42/24). That positive trend should
continue and special attention should be paid to the recruitment of women from
unreprest'lted an~ under represented Member States. The eHorts of the
Secretar:rGeneral to recruit more women for Professional and decision-making posts
should continue, in conformity with the principles of equal opportunity and
equitable geographical representation.

20. His delegation agreed with the Secretary-GenerAL that respect for the
privileges and immunities of United Nations officials was also a question of
respect for the Organization. It shared his concern and anxiety, therefore, about
the lIecurity of staH members and violations of their pnvilegos and immunities.
Observance of the o-'f\vention on the Pr1I..i1eges and Irnrllunlties of the United Nations
was not only a positive contributic.n to the improvement of friendly relations nmonq
States but also enhanced a nation's international prestige. The Democratic
Republic ot Afghanistan's respect for that Convention, and for the Charter and
General Assembly resolutions, was unswerving and would continue. At the same time,
it reaffirmed the necessity of absolute respert by the staff for the laws and
customs of Member States, particularly of the countries in which they re~jded and
worked. Th~y should do nothing which might be regarded as a violation of the
security and domestic laws of Member States. In that connection, his de1e~ation

endorsed the statement by the SecrGtary-General that the privileges and immunitleR
of officials were granted in the interests of the organizations and not for the
personal benefit of the individuals concertt~. It hoped that United Nhtions staff
in various parts of the world would obser~e that principle strictly and woul~ not
use their immunity for personal political ends or for any other action that might
jeopardize the national security of Member Stl1tes. In the case of the re[ere, 'e to
Afghanistan in paragraph 13 of the report of the Secretdry-General (A/C. 5/42/14) ,
the persons mentioned had been arrested for secul'ity-related offences. 'I'he
Government had promptly informed the rel~vant United Nations offices of their
arrest an~ had kept them informed of th~ court proceedings and the final position
of the court on the Offences. 'r.,e detai:':ees had been given full legal rights,
in<.tuding the right to defence. The Afghan authorities hud pro',ided facilities for
various representatives of the United Nations to visit and converse with them.
Those representatives had expressed satisfaction over the treatment of the
detainees and the ~onduct of the legal and jUdi~tal authorities. Paragraph 12 of
th~ report of the Secretary-General referred tc number of positive developments
durinq the last year. The persons mentioned had been arrested for anti-State
act ivitics .:lnd sentenced to different teems of in.priaonment. on the bftsis of the
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amnesty declared after the announcement of the policy of national reconciliation,
they had been releaaed before the caapl.ti"n of their ..ntencea. IUs Governme'll:
would continue to make constructivfl efforts to pre.erve the privileges and
immunities of United Nations staff members and to dillCharqe its international
responsibilities fully in ord6r to make the United Nations more effective t.,
f ulf ill i nq its peaceful purposes.

21. Mr. MENDE~ (Philippines) .aid that it wa. encouraginq to note that the ratio
of women in posts subject to geoqr.phic~1 di.tribution had, for the f~rst time,
rlse.l above 25 per cent and that the situaticn of unrepresented and
under represented States had shown a .Ught improvement. At the lIame time, the
recrui ment freeze continued to limit the possibilities for improvement. Although
'liA del'!gation und eratood why the treeze had bfIen imposed, it would not tavour
extendinq the freeze or using it as the principal means of achieving the
15 per cent reduction in staff. He noted that the situatio~ with r_gard to the
representation et unde~represented or unrepre.ented States in Jenioa:-level posts
rpmained largely unchanged and called on the Secretary-General to ~ccelerate

implementation of corrective measures not only in the Secretarlat but a130 in the
extrabudgetary programme. and he referred briefly to a number of tools which the
Secretary-General could use for that purpoae. In that connectIon, his delegation
agein applauded the S.cretar~-General'8 intention of taking up reltlvant
recommendations of the Group ot High-level IntergovernmentaJ. Experts to R,·.dew the
Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functionin~ of the United ~~tions

(Group of 18) with the relevant governing bodies.

22. Turning to the que.tion of de.irable ranqe. he said that since
resolution 41/206 e expres.ed the deairabil ity of relating the base figure to be
used in caJculatinq the ranges to the actual number ~f posts subject to
geographical distribution his delegation favoured a base figure of 2,700. It would
prefer to maintain flexibility both upward and downward from the mid-point of the
r3nges as was provided under the currer.~ system. His delegation agreed that more
weight should be given to the population tactor ~nd that the Orgdnizati~n should
move immediately to parity between the membership and contribution factors. In
short, it was clear that the recruitment and promotion proce~s needed to be further
improved in order to satisfy the legitimate ~xpeCI''',':ions of "ember States.

23. !'1r. ETUIlET (Uganda) said that refoCl!, measures should not be direct@d only
towards achieVing savings through staff cutbacka but shoulu provide an opportunity
to evolve objective personnel policies geared to the establishment of an
.Jndppendent, efficient, compet8nt and moti',ated staff. Every effort should he made
t.o ensure that posts were rilleCl with due regard to the principle of equitable
geographical distribution.

24. He expressed the hope that the ASStlmbly "-'aula be able to reach a decision on a
new Byst.em of des itable ranges at the present '18.511 ion • The new system shoul d be
simple and equitable and should also reflect a practical movement towards parity
between the memberflhip and contribution factors. His delegation ehar@d the cone",rn
(')(prcBsed by others regarding thf" recruitment freeze, which was adversely affecting
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the geographical distribution of staff. Whenever e~ceptinn8 were made to the
frenze, priority should be given to nationals of ur.derrepresented States.

25. He also expressed concern at the continuin~ Jetention without charge of a
number of staff members and supported the Secretary-General's .ffort& to eecure the
release of all staff members detained. At the Bbme timf:l, he pointed out that all
international civil s~rvants had a reciproc~l duty to respect the legislation of
the host States.

26. Finally, he welcomed the report of the Secr~tafy-General on the improvement of
the status of women in the Secretariat (AlC.S/4~/24) and was encouraged ~y the
efforts to increase the representation ef women ~ertcularly at the higher l~vels.

27. Mr. MILLS-LUTTERODT (Ghana) agreed with the conclusion reached by the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination at a r~ent meeting to the effect that
confidence must be restored in the institutions and procedures regulating the
per~onnel and administrative structures of the C~ited Natiolls and that there must
be the political determination to uti! ize them in taking decisionl:l on personnel
questions in order for the Secr~tariat to be effective and productive. H~ noted
with appreciation the efforts of the Secretary-e;,nE"real to secure the release of
staff members who had been detained in violatior. of the privileges and immunities
of officials of the United Nations.

28. Tur.ning to the composition of the Secretariat, he said that in terms of
regional distribution glaring disparities existed, since the quota for thf' entire
African region was equal to or less than that for geme individual countries. His
delegation expected to see son,8 positive changes in that areo!! concernIng desirable
ranges hE" noted that, since the introduction of the concept of parity, ill
resolution 34/219, much progress had been made towards closing the gap between the
weight accorded to the member flhip factor and that accorded to the cantr i bution
factor. That gradual a?proach should be continued. Thus further interme1iate
steps were needed before parity was achievM. With regard to the population
factor, any chal~e that introduced rigidity into the system for calculating Langes
should be avoided. His delegation therefore tavf)ured the mE'thodology outlined in
paragraIils 16 and l7 of document Ale. :';40/6.

29. His delegation supported thE" Secret~ry-General 'G efforts to increaB~ the
proportion of women in the ProfE'fl!'lional category and above. One way of: achieving
the 30 per cent. target for women in the Secretari.lt would be to limit rf.'cruitment
to women during a tt-aree-year period.

30. His delf"gation would support any scheme that strengtbened the authority of tht,
Secretary-General particularly when disciplinary al~tion was called for. It looker'!
forward with interest to the reforms which the Secretary··General planned to
implement in a number of areas, including the admir:iatratIon of justice. However,
he pointed out that the staff should be fully cO',6ultad and that their views should
be taken into account in the administration of justice. That was particularly true
in the case of the Ombudsman nystem, thl' Bu(.'CeSF. of which would hinge on its
erjoying the confidence and f;upport. of mana'3em.,nt I'IS well a6 t.he staff.
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31. Mr. MURAAY (Trinidad and Tobago) noted wi th pleasure the progress tha t had
been made towards increaslnq th~ percentage of women in posts subject to
geographical distribution.

32. Referring to the issue of staff-manaqem~nt relations, he Raid that sinl it
was not easy to identify "management" in the Uhited Nations there was little real
negotiation between the staff and the employers. When the Committee considered
proposals from the Secretary-Gener~l or reports of the Pension Board and the
International Civil Service Commission, it considered them fram the perspective of
what Mell'ber States could accept, and the staff were not part of the consul tatlons.
That inevitably contributed to low morale. Staff had a right to negotiate thp
package that made up their conditions of service. However, since they obvioul; I,!
could not be party to negotiations among Member States, some mechanism should lJe
estebliuhed whereby the staff and the employers could negotiate and compromise
either before or after intergovernmental consyltations took place.

33. In general, personnel management was an area that had traditionally received
too little attention. The establishment of an Office of Ombudsman seemed ~lmost

inevitable. However, such a sensitive post could not be affected by short-term
financial considerations. It must be a full-time post and the Ombudsman must be
given explicit authority and accountability while also preserving the essential
element of confidentiality.

34. At the previous meeting the Assistant Secretary-General for Human Re&ources
Management had been unfairly forced, it seemed, into accepting unspecitied case
histori.s of alleged injustices. He would undoubtedly see to it that any
injustices were corrected, however his delegation would appreciate an assurance
fram the Assistant Secretary-General that all cases of alleged injustices would be
dealt with in the prescribed manner and that certain cases would not be given
pI iority consideration simp~y because they had been highlighted in the Committee.
All complaints should be handled expeditiously and justly, irrespecti\1 of the
gender of the complainant. Moreover, .;hen undertaking reforms, it was essential to
l.ook closely at personnel and personnel management pol icies, since there would be
no point in ending up with a structure that was effici~nt in theory, if the staff
were disgruntled. He would welcome clarification from the Co-ordinator for the
Improvement of the Status of Women in the Secretariat and fram OPI concerning the
purpose of the brochure entitled "What about women?", for whom was it intended,
what it had cost to produce, who had printed it, and what personnel resources had
been used in its preparation? The brochure poirted out tht't the Secretary-General
had propoAed that priority should be given to the advancement of women. That
proposal was unlikely to enhance the prestige of the United Nations given the many
other problems facing the internalional community.

35. Finally, he suggested that the concern expressed by many delegations regarding
the violation of the privileges and immunities of officials of the Organiz~tion

could be expanded to include the plight of the family of staff members who were
currently in detention. He hoped that delegations would seriously address the
peraonnel and other problems with a view to finding concrete solutions.
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36. ~s. KINGSMILL (Australia) said that her delegation attached high priority to
the development and maintenance ur an ~rricient and economical international civil
service. At a time when the role of the United Nations was being questioned, it
was important to demonstrate to the Member States which financed the OrgAnization
that personnel practices criticized in the past were being addressed and resolved.
In tha t regard, her delegation welcome4, the personnfll-re1ated recollll\endat ions of
the Group of 18. Their implementation was a vital task of the Secretary-General
and of the relevant bodies. Her delegation shared the conviction of the Assistant
Secretary-General for Human Resource. Development that the reform programme would
result in a leaner and better-administered Secretariat.

37. The complex task of implementing theee recommendations was made more difficult
by the fact that many of the decisions on personnel matters might have to take
account of the changes expected to flow from the de:iberations of the Special
Collll\i.sion of the Economic and Social Council. The secretary-General should be
commended for the work already done and Member States should allow him to continue
to manage staff reductions in a comprehensive way. It was most inappropriate for
political prtissures to be brought to bear in an attempt to have exceptions made to
recollll\endation 15. Her delegation welcomed the use of a system of vacancy
managrment and staff redeployment to handle staff reductions and relt that the
establishment of procedure. of that kind was long overdue.

38. The recruitment freeze was not. of course, a satisfactory long-term staffing
policy since it led to an irrational distribution'of resources. Her dolegation
expected that, in the longer term, more rational procedures would be applied to
ensure that staf f numbers reflected the more carefully df!fined responsibilities of
different organlzational units.

39. Her delegation welcomed the introduction of modern management techniques in
the United Nations. In the pest, the lack of adequate policies concerning
personnel and care,'H developmer.t and office automation had been glaring
~eficienci•• and A cause of over-stafring. lt supported the Secretary-General's
statement that the current reforms were necessary not only to increase cost
erfectiveness and rationalize one utilization of resources hut also to strengthen
the United Nations, and would try to show the understanding that he sought.
Nevertheless, it strongly supported th_ request of the Advisory Committ~e that the
Secretary-General's revil!led estimates should be accompanied by information on
staffing in tabular form to show the proposed outcon. of the review being carried
out in imphmentation of recommendation 15. It was vital for Member Statf!s to be
kept fully informt.td of progress in that ,.latter. There should be tables showin;
are•• where staff had been relp-ased as a result of the elimination or consolidation
of oHices, which staf f had been redeployed, and the total number of surplus posts
resulting from the exercise. Member States would then be tlble to jUdge the
progress made in achieving the 15 per cent reduction.

40. Her delegation was deeply concerned about the number of United Nations tlnd
specializad agency staff who were under arrest And detention or were missing. It
rully supported the Secretary-General's efforts to secure the release of those
detained, many of whom had not been charged. It urged all Member States to respect
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the privil.g...nd immunit I,. ot' -;fUci.l. in order to .llow the org.niz.tionw to
carry out th.ir duti•• without f•• r for the well-being of th.ir official••

41. On the .y.t.m ot d•• irabl. r.ng•• tor the g.ographio.l di.tribution of the
ataft, her d.le9ation w•• inclin.d to .upport • ba•• figure ot 2,5~0 a. being clu.e
to tho targ.t of the 15 per o.nt .t.ff reduotion approved at the pr.oeding •••• ion
of the O.n.r,l A•••mbly. It continu.d to oppa•••ny .av. tow.rd. p.rity betw••n
the m.mber.hip and oontribution factor. in c.loulating the r.ng•••nd b.li.ved th.t
the contribution factor .houl~ r.m.in pr.dominant. Th. Chin••• propo.al to
incocporat. n .har. of the population f.otor into the ran~. of .ach M.mber St.t.
might r.duc. the Seoretary-uen.ral'. fl.xibility at a time when h. n••ded it moAt
and could r••ult in inor.a.ed ov.rr.pr•••ntation of .a.. Stat•••

42. Th. i ••u. of equal opportunity for wom.n in the Unit.d Nation. wa. important
to h.r d.l.gation. In the pa.t, it had be.n conoerned at the low lev.l of
participation by wom.n in the policy wark of the Org.ni.ation and it. implication.
for pr09ramm•• and activiti•• of conc.rn to women. It th.r.for. commended the
progrea. m.d. in impl.m.nting the r.rnmm.ndation. of the St•• ring Committ•• for the
Improv.m.nt of the Statu. of Women. it w.lcomed the appointm.nt of two wom.n a.
Under-Secr.tari••-Gen.ral and the promotion of thr•• to the 0-2 l.v.l, and w••
pleaaed to not. that thft perc.ntag. of wom.n in po.t••ubject to g.ographioal
diaribution had ri••n to 25.7 p.r c.nt. It appr.ciated the probl.m. cau••d by the
r.cruitm.nt fr •••• in impl.menting a number of recommendations and tru.ted that,
when the fr •••• wa. lift.d, the number of wom.n r.oruit., particularly to
middl.-l.v.l and ••nior polition., would be incr.a.ed 10 a. to aohi.v. an ov.r.ll
participation rat. of 30 p.r c.nt by 1990.

43. In ord.r to m••t that obj.ctiv., the po.t of Co-ordinator for the Improv.ment
of the Statu. of Wom.n .hould be r.tain.d for at l.a.t anoth.r y.ar and th.n be
r.vi.w.d. If the po.t wa~ .xt.nded for only .ix month., much of the curr.nt
proc••• of r.form and ren.wal would take plac. without .peoial att.ntion to the
aitu.tion of women. Th.t could w.ll r ••ult not only in failure to m••t the agr••d
objectiv•• but in • ~cturn to the lituation prior to 198~. Th. Co-ordin.tor .hOI'ld
be allowed to complete h.r ta.k. 10 th.t the Unit.d N.tion. could b.oome • mod.l
equal-opportunity .mploy.r and fultil it. own commitm.nt to the principl•••ndor••d
hy the Nairobi Forward-looking Strat.gi•• and the Conv.ntion on the Ilimin.tion of
All Form. of Di.crimination .g.in.t Wom.n.

44. H.r d.l.gation r.mained conc.rned about the w.y in whioh jUltic. w••
admini.t.r.d and gri.vano•• r.dr••••d in the Org.ni.ation. It r.gr.ttod that the
situation .hould h.v. d.terior.ted to .uch an .xt.nt that it w•• r.ducing the
Organiz.tion' ••ffici.ncy .nd had th.r.for. beoom•• oono.rn of the Fifth
Committ... Her d.l.gation w.l.comed the propo.ed adminiltrativ. m...ure. to .p••d
up proc.dur...nd r.duc. backlog. without introduoing n.w r~ "mal proc.dur... It
looked forward to • report on the m.tter .t the n.xt ....10..••nd would Uk. to a••
a docum.nt oont.ining oomparativ••t.ti.tio. on the number of c~••• h.ard and
r••olved, .nd the numb.r pending.
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45. Mr. HAAS (Federal Republic ol Germany) said that his delp.gation's general
vi~ws on the it1m had already been presented by the representative of Denmark,
speaking ~n beh~lf of the 12 States members of the European Community. He wished
to COlllMent speci fically, howeve r, on eeror uitment foe ProfessionA'. posts SUbject to
geographical distribution. Since his country was still u~~errepresented, it
followed very closely the performance of the Secretariat in correcting the existing
imbalance in the geographical representation of Membel States. Under the new
system of calculating desirable ranges, his country had almost reached the low&st
point of its range, but, in fact, six fewer of its nationals wore currently working
in the Secretariat than in 1986, and the improvement in its position was thus
apparent rather than real. He shared th~ concern expressed regarding the
considerable number of appointments of nationel. from overrepresented countries and
(rom countries at the upper level of their desirable range. He was glad that at
least son» of the successful candidates fro~ the competitive examination held in
the Federal Republic of Germany in 1985 had been appointed in 1987, and that the
appointment of a fe~' o. '-'ers was planned. It was an encouraging siqn of growing
recognition by the ~ecretariat that extern~l competitive examinations for nationals
from unrepresentud and underrepresented countries were an effective method of
improving geographi.cal distribution, and that new blood was nee~- j il. order to
avoid stagnation. His delegation, therefore, called upon the s~~retary-General to
recruit all the successf~l candidates from the competitive examinations held in
1985.. His dele9ation hoped that comp~l iHve examinations would be held in 1988 for
nationals of the Federal Republic of Germany.

46. It w~s nol enouqh for a country to be within its desirable range, the
princ!I ")f proper equitable geQ9raphical distribution required that it be
adequat~ J reprf'f1ftntetl il. senior and policy-formulating '.'Osts also. The number of
nationala of his country in such posts continued to be unsatisfactory. That
situation did not accord with hie country's position as the fourth largest
contributor to the regular budget and the third largest donor to the Organization's
operational aotivitles.

47. Mr. AKPALOU (Togo) welcomed the efforts made by the Secretary-r.eneral to
implement the provisions of General Assembly resolution 41/206 C r~~arding the
composition of the Secretariat. On the question of desirable ranges, his
del89ation considered that the base figure should be determined in the light of the
current high vacan~y rate within the Secretariat. It further considered that a
better balance should be achieved between the contribution and membership factors,
the latter being intended to reflect the principle of the sovereign equality of
Member Stat~s on which the Organization was founded. Such a balance would enable
all Member States to be more fairly ropresented. The recruitment freeze must not
be allowed to impair programme execution or the equitable geographical distribution
of posts among Member States. Since equitable distribution had not yet been
a~hieved, when recruitment began again the 3ecretary-General should remedy the
imbalance by recruiting nationals ot' unrepresented and underrepresented Member
States. It was also impor~~nt lor policy-making posts to b~ included among those
BUbj"ct to geographical di- .:ribt..tion, 80 that all Member States could be
represented at all levels. His delegation hoped that, in future, the developing
countri~3 would be better repre~ented at the nigher levels.
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48. Turn; ng to the quellt.:lon of privileges and immunities, he stressed the
important role played by t.he staff of the United Nations in imT;llementing the
Organization's decisions a,ld achieving its objectives. The problem of reapect for
the privileges and immunititls of officials of. the United Nations and s~cialh.d

agencies was one of great concern to his country. Some States, hv~ver, arrested
and detained officials, im~)sed restrictions on official and private travel and
taxed saldries, in violation of the co-operative relationship that should exi~t

between United Nationfl ,ut:"ff and Member States. The report of the
Secretary-General (A/C.5/42/l4) showed that betw~en 1 July 1986 and 30 June 1987,
123 staff members had been arrest.d or detai",e/j, in most cases without trial. His
deleljation welcomed the e·£fort; made by the Secretary-General and the United
Nations Security Co-ordlnator to secure t~e releare of the detainees and urged them
to cont:inue their activit:Jes. It noted wlth aathfaction that some States had
released the staff members they had been holding, and urged those which had not yet
done so to act similarly j~ the interest of the organization AS a whole.

49. Another vioidtion of' the privileges and 1I111nunities of officials of the
Organization was the taxation by aome States of United Nations sal&cies. BeCAuse
the Or~anization W83 experiencing the moat serious crisis of its existence,
emergency me~sures had had to be taken which had demanded sacrifices of the staff
and had resulted in a deterioration in their conditions of service. In the
circumstances, his delegation urged complianc. with the provisiona of the
Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations providing for the
exemption from taxation of salaries and emoluments paid by the Organization.

50. His country was also concerned by the restrictions imposed by some countries
on official travel. Member States should co-op~rate with United Nations officials
charged with implementing the Organization's decisions. Officials, in turn, must
not use their privilegos and immunities in order to engage in activities not
related to their functions. Togo had always regarded the object~~es of the
Organization as its own and accordingly sparod no effort to provide officials of
the United Nations system serving in its territory or on mission there with the
best possio1e conditions of work. It ur~Jd all Member States to bear in mind the
Secretary-General's statement that the privileges and immunities of officials were
granted in the interests of the organizations and not for the peraonal benefit of
the individuals themselves and that respect for the privileges and l.mmunities of
official~ was, therefore, a question of r.espect for the organizations.

51. Increasing the participation of womQn in the process of economic and social
development was a mActer of great concern to Togo. It was, therefore,
particularly interested in the status of women in the Secretariat. It noted with
satisfaction the considerable progLess towards the target of 30 per cent for the
representation of women in posts subject to geographical distribution. nespite the
financial crisis, the percentage of women in such posts had increased. In the
higher categor~es there had been a considerable improvement, and the proportion of
women on promotion registers had also increased. However, the distribution of
women in posts subject to geographical distribution by region of origin was
uneven. The percentage of women as compared with the tot~l number of postd for
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Atrica was declining, where~s in other rpgions it wss increasing. HiR deleqation
hop4ld that thfll Elecretary-General would take steps to correct that imbahncp. It
would have preferred table 3, showing Professional staff in posts suhject to
geographical distribution by region and gender (A/C.5/42/241, to have shown
distr ibution by Member Eltate. It hopfld that in future a table could bf' giver.
showinq the number of women in posts subject to geographical distribution from each
member State, with a view to greater transparency regarding the recruitment of
women and respect tor the principle ot equitable geographical distributioli. It
also expressed the hope that, in future, the Secretary-General'~ tecruitment pldns
would take into account the very low level of representation of the developing
countr ies.

52. Mr. DRAKAKIS (Greece) said that his delegation shared the views exprecBea on
the agenda item by the representative of Denmark on bf-half of the 12 States m'.:~bN9

at the European Community. However, it wished to add some further comments on
certain point. concerning the composition of the Secretariat t~ which it attached
particular importance. If the Secretariat was to be truly international and
objective, the principle of equitable geographical distribution of posts in the
Professional category must be respecte(L The system for determining a millimum and
maximum level of participation for each member State should ba stri.ctly applied,
whllf' taking into account the need to rf'!cruit staff of the hlghest standards of
efficiency, competence and integrity. Unfortunately, there were still countries,
including Greece, which were unrepresented or underrepres~nted. The
Secretary-General should make every effort to bring new blood into the Org~nization

and to fill vacancies from those countries or from countries which had not yet
reached the mid-point of their desirable rbnges. Hi3 delegation accordingly
reiterate~ its strong support for the holding of national co~petitive examinations
and urged the Secretary-General to make wider llse of that m~tho~, especially in
unrepresented or underrepresented countries, until the proper level of
representation was reached. The method was effective not only in improving the
existing geographical imbalance but also in recruiting the most competent and
efficient staff. His delegation therefore called upon th~ Secretary-Gener~l to
recruit, as soon as possible, the successful candidates in the most recent
competitive examinations to fill the vacancies for which those examin~tions had
be r) held.

53. The principle of equitable geogr,l)phical distribution should also he "pplied
when ~taff were recruited for senior and policy-making posts. He stressed the
inadequate representation of Greek nationals at the policy-making level and hOpt~d

that ~hat situation would be duly taken into account in futu"! recruitment. In
conclusion, he expressed his delegation'S pleasure at the tm~lovement of the
representation and statuB of women in the Secretariat. It would support the
Secretary-General stlongly in all his future efforts in that regard.

54. Mr. MOHIUDDIN (Bangladesh) sa id that his delegation hoped for rapid progress
in the recruitment of Secretariat staff on the widest possible geographical basio.
Banglandesh had always app~aled for a more balance~ method of calculating de8irable
ranges based on contribution, membership and population factors. Parity amonq
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thoae three factors must be established rapidly in accordano. with General Assembly
resolution 34/219. The membership factor reflected the sovereign right of Member
states, and hence, there should not be so much discr~pancy between the membership
and contribution factors. It was true that more weight could be assigned to the
population factor, but paragraphs 13 and 14 of the report should not hinder the
implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/206 C. More Secretariat posta at
senior and policy-making levels should be held by nationals fram developing
countries.

55. The continuing recruitment freeze had negative implications for the
geoC)(.::.phical balance in the Secretariat. The freeze - essentially an emergency
measure - should not be used as a policy tool. Indeed, the freeze had resulted in
an uneven and distorted v~cancy pattern. Lifting the freeze would pump new blood
into the Secretariat and improve both its geographical and "gender" balance.
Bangladeah also supported the continuation of recruitment by competitive
examination.

~6. The increased number of women in posts subject to geographical distribution
IInd the appointment of 14 women despite the recruitment fre4ue were encollraging.
He hoped that that positive trend would contillue and more nationals of developing
countries would be appointe~.

~7. Mrs. ARCHINI ~e GIOVANNI (Italy) said that her delegation fully ahared the
views of Denmark, which had spoken on personal questions on behalf of the 12 States
Members of the European Community. Italy continued to be under represented in the
Secretariat despite its 3teadily increasing contributions to the Organization, both
regular and voluntary. The Italian Parliament had been extremely critical of the
low number of Italian~ in Professional posts subject to geographical distribution.
As a result, it might be difticult tor the Government to justify its policy of
continued support for the United ~ations. Italy was aware that the financial
crisis had left the Secretary-General no choice in cer.tain matter.. However, if
retorm was to make the Secretariat more efficient and dynamic, the recruitment of
qualified persona and equitable geographical distribution must be guaranteed. That
was particularly true in the case of unrepresentsd or underrepre••nted countri•••
To that end, a national examination .hould be held in 1988 to recruit young Italian
candidates for posts at the P-l to P-3 levels. Italy, which had administered a
national United Nations examination in 1984, was prepared to assist the secretariat
in arranging another one.

58. Mr. AMNEUS (Swedenl took the Chair.

59. Mr. PASCAL (France) .aid that hi. delegation agreed fUlly with the statement
made by the representative of Denmark on behal~ of the States Members at the
European Community. Since the initiation of major change. and the restructuring
process, personnel que.tions had become more vital than ever. While retorm was
necessary for greater administrative efficiency, the salary freeze, in effect for
nearly three years, had surely had severe effects. St3ff members in all
departments and at all level. were justifiably concerned over th~ financial
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crisis. His delegation hoped that the reform process would bring about 1I rapid
solution to that crisis.

60. In his statement, the Assistant Secretary··General for Human Resourcefl
Management had spoken of the huwan problems created by reform and raised
fundamental questions about the role of the Organization and the ethics of
personnel policy. Delegations would be expected to respond to those questions in
the weeks and years to come.

61. A sound personnel policy could not be maintained without fresh recruitment.
In that connection, the competitive examination was the most appropriate method for
selecting candidates on the basis of competence, which ~\ould be the most important
criterion for recruitment.

62. Continuing tr~ining was vital to career advancement, particularly in the
technical skills that would enable the United Nations tl) keep abreast of the
chang ing times. Internal promotions should reflect a lingui stic balance, which, in
turn, implied an equitable geographical distribution. Every unit of the
Secretariat should strive to respect the principles of linguistic and geographical
balance.

63. Ms. FRANGIPANI CAMPINO (President, United Nations Staff Union) said that the
views of the staff on the status of women, the security and independence of staff
members, conditions of service in thE! field and the situation of staff in the
Professional and Genera 1 Ser vice categories were il1cluded in the annual report
presenting the views of the staff representatives of the United Nations Secretariat
(document AlC.S/42/37). The report focused special ~ttention on the administration
of justice and, in that context, the Staff Union welcomed the Adminifltration's
decision to accept the unanimous recommendations of the Joint Appeals Board. The
decision constituted an important step towards improving the system of justice and
guaranteeing due process in the Secretariat.

64. In 1986, the Staff Union had embraced the prospect of reforms which would
ensure the integrity, pre&~ige and delivery capacity of the Organization. However,
the commi:ment of the staff was not enough. If reform was to succeed, th~

Orgllnization must have the f:inancial resources it needed in order to remain viable
while the reform process was in '0roqres8. No amount of sacrifice on the part of
staff would be sufficient if Governments were not equ~l1y open to examining their
assumptions.

6'>. Staff members had responded to the crisis by will ingly absorbing f'xtra work,
but morale was low. That was not because of their aversion to change, but. rather
because t.hey had heen the target.s of cruel innut'ndo and unfounded criticism which
had culminated in tl deferral of promotions and the withholding of IncrPl\ses.

66. The financial constraint.A imposed by non-payment of contributions werp making
it necpssary to take a rigid approach to refnrm. A prime example of that rigidi.ty
was thp rrlentlpsD pursuit of the 154 er-cent staff cut. That pf'rcentaqe had been
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determinerl not on the basis of any m~th(~ology, but rather by political
negotiation. It hbd been adopted without any systematic analysis of progs:amme
priorjties or needs.

67. A trarlitional union woulrl have inEisted on saving all jobs. However, the
Unjted Nations Staff Union had taken no such stance, and had not objected in
pril~iple to staff reductions. Even so, it was becoming inc~ea8ingly apparent that
it would be highly inappropriate to slash precisely 1,178 posts from the regular
budget. Across-the-b~ard cuts of that magnitude would, indeed, have an eff~ct on
programmes. Cuts were ~vP.n planned in secretariat departments that had already
been restructured prior to the reform process. 'l'hat inflexible, bureaucratic
approach was a direct consequence of the financial stranglehold exercised by
certain Member States which failed to meet their Charter obligation,.

68. In the regional commissions, IS per cent cuts in already small specialized
units could well re8ult. in a 50-per-cent 10S8 of productivity or tht' elimination of
basic programmes. Nowhere was staffing more tailored to programme requirementa
than in the Department of Conference Services (DCS). Even though it quantified its
work, guarded against overstaffing ftnd had abolished posts as a result of the
introduction of npw technologies, Des was not even close to achievjng the
IS-per-cent target. Further cuts would have an unavoidable impact on the number of
meetings that could be serviced and t.he number of document.s that could be produced
in a given year.

69. Similarly, the Department of Public Information (DPI) must. not be modernhed
at the expens~ of its st~ff. Respect must be m~intained for principles that had
been painstakingly developed in DPI over the years. Those principles included the
consciousness of a mix of cult.ural perspectives from which a unique "United Nations
awareness" had evolved. The Staff Union was concerned that the intern~tional

balance of staff and programming should not be compromised in the interest of
expediency. Scepticism over the granting of permanent. contracts was another
worryirlg development.

70. The increasing use of ~ tsid~ consultant.s and contractcrs by a number of
departments might. be convenient, but. must be weighed against other more long-term
considerations 6uch as 'lual ity and consistency of performance ard the loyalty of
staff members. The increasing use or contractors, almost alwa~'8 drawn from the
immediate area, would also mean a loss in the Organization's cultural divQrsity.
Moreover, the ur.e of olltside ('ontractors did not necf'sslHily result in cost
savings. The Organb:at Ion had often paid hundreds of thousands of dollars to
outsiders who had litt.le familiadty with the United Nations and felt. no loyalty
towards it for work thdt coul d havp been clone by in-hout;t· stafl

71. Change mur;t all',() bp f'valuate-o in terms of its long-term consequences. For
example, Iltaff cuh; at thf' ~H?nior levels might. lw instinct.1V(,'ly appealing, but they
also limited opportunities for career advancemen.. As the averl1qe civil service
career spanne-d more t.han 20 yeers and did not always follow a linear progression,
pro"ision must also be maop f('lr trai.ning. Two or three months of specific training
at u career turning-point. would bp far less costly t.han losing productivity by
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having staff members learn on the job by trial and error, or than terminati~ one
staff member and recruiting another:. Traininc) was a prerequisite for lIucce8llful
redeployment of staCf to programme areaa wherp. they were moat ne~1ed. Training
programme. foatered the initiative whioh the Organization needed if it was to
remain relevant and effective in a ch...t~g world.

72. Member States must not make the at af f acapegoata for the Uni ted Nations
complJX political organizational and financial problem., but should consider them
allies in the search for solutiona to thoae problems. While Member States were
responllible for establishing policy, they must give the staff the freedom to
explore new approaches and to adapt to new needs.

The meeting ros. at 1.10 p.m.


